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Banker Stensland might hav found
It more remunerative to have stayed
at home and divided with his lawyer.

It appears that a second Kentucky
hom-comin- g will be celebrated when
Bryan crosses into the blue grass state.

The cruiser Boston is said to be rest-
ing easily, which Is probably more
than the man who ran it on he rocks
is doing.

- With the Stat fair at Lincoln mak-
ing top notch records, It will behoove
our old friend. King n, to
hump himself a little.

. .. It 1b to be hoped, for the sake of the
Moors, that Stensland will not be able
to form a combination with Ralsouli
before he Is brought home.

; Since the enactment of the new rate
law railway managers may smile at
th effort of the Navy department to
get reduced rates for sailors on leave.

Speaker Cannon's Intimation that
President Roosevelt may be renomi-
nated may be but a return bouquet
for those recently thrown from Oyster
Bay. .

Congressman Pollard expects the
harvest of his apple crop to amount
to 60,000 bushels. He will be con
tent, however, with picking just one
plum.

Now that Russian students hav de-

cided to return peaceably to the uni-
versities, the backbone of the revo-
lution may be considered bent. It not
broken. ' .

, Mayor "Jim" throws bouquets at
himself for having advertised Omaha
In the east. . There seems to be soma
dispute, however, aa to his success as
an advertising agent

If the Panama commissioners would
make a ten-atri- ke with the, people they
will make it possible for Secretary
Root to see dirt flying when he
reaches th canal tone. '

The policy holders' International
committee apparently thinks Bishop
McCabe forgot to insist on th usual
probationary period before taking
the Insurance managers Into full fel
lowahip.

Ambassador Thompson s , remarks
anent the political .condition of Mexico
shows that President Dlas is not-pe- r

mltOng the Infirmities of old age to
Interfere with his control of affairs of
th southern republic.

If th pi counter- -
- has now been

cleared, perhaps our democratic mayor
and council will find Urn to get to-

gether and do something for th bene-
fit of Omaha along the lines previously
promised in th cjty campaign.

While about It. Governor Mickey
might as well ask, th attorney general
at th 8am time whether his South
Omaha Police board appointees hav
authority to dismiss a policeman 'or
fireman for law violationa without
waiting tor actual conviction In the
courts.

Among other things urged In behalf
of th newly chosen democratic city
prosecutor Is th fact that he was oat
of th "home folks" who went to New
York to greet Bryan. If everyone
who joined In that political pilsrltetg
is to hav a reward In th form of a
place at th public crib, th democrats
who stayed home may as well get Into
th back seat and suck their thumbs.

JT0 MOClfTKD CUXSTABULART WANTtD

The proposition, solemnly argued In
the eaatern newspapers, to copy under
national control the Canadian mounted
police force la not to be aerloualy en-

tertained for on moment. We bar
the cavalry and Infantry of the reg-

ular army which la available on all
constitutional occasion! requiring Its
use to suppress , Insurrection and
violence which the state authorities
cannot cop with or which Interfere
with the operations of the national
government Thar la ren much
prejudice against Ita us on many such
occaalons, buNt has been and will con-

tinue to be so used when necessary.
Bat there Is no bsr to the adoption

of such a constabulary aa a state fore
by any state If It chooses to do so.
It la a matter purely within the com-
petency of the several states, and In

fact the plan In one form or another
has been thus employed from colonial
days down to the present. The Texas
raagers have long been as notable a
police fores 8a the Canadian mounted
police of the Mexican rurales. and
within a year Pennsylvania has
adopted a similar system. The con-

ditions in-- Texas, which has an exten-
sive frontier to observe and which
long had peculiar cattle country trou-
bles and anoradlc lawlessness to
deal with, created th need for
such a force, and there may be other
sections where similar exceptional
need exists.

Throughout most of the states, how
ever, there is no need whatever for
a special mounted constabulary. In
Nebraska and the adjoining states the
local authorities and military forces
are abundantly able to maintain order
and enforce the laws 6rdinarlly, and In
the rare, extraordinary cases In which
they are not the Canadian system,
even If public sentiment would toler-
ate It, would be Impotent and the reg
ular array would have to be called In.
Our existing system, affording com-
plete freedom to the people of any
state to make police arrangements ac
cording to their judgment of their own
needs, leaves the subject exactly
where it should be.

PROGRESSIVE LEQ18LAT10S.
It is all very well to Insist that the

thing for th present generation to do
Is to strive to create and develop
Ideals and morality In men, but it Is
a different thing when this point is
emphasized in an effort to discourage
or prevent approximation to ideals and
morality in legislation: Every attempt
at specific correction of abuse has al
ways . been opposed on th same
ground that George R. Peck takes in
his protest In a paper read before the
American Bar association against what
he is pleased to call "the epidemic of
legislation which has become preva-
lent in America," and it 13 an objec-

tion that those who are struggling
earnestly to correct intolerable wrongs
are prone to give too much rather than
too little heed, to,

Certainly not a little of our legisla
tion is Immature. Ill considered and
even pernicious, even where the mo
tive is pure, yet such misdirected ef-

fort Is not confined to statute making,
but characterizes every field 'of en
deavor. Nowhere was It more mis
chievously abundant than in the com'
mon or customary law, where the cor-

rect and progressive , decisions that
stand aa landmarks are only a few
among th multitude of Incorrect and
hampering findings of th courts.

Statutory progress, keeping pace
with th changing necessities of com
munity life, never so rapid as In thla
age, must necessarily be qualified by
experience, and the aggressive spirit
acting through our popular represents
tlve system, and Inevitably falling into
blunders, Is absolutely essential unless
legislation Is to stagnate.

SENATOR rOHAKIlfS EXCVSt.
There is some measure of truth In

Senator Foraker's contention that for
some time after Its enactment the
powers under th Elkina act war
neglected by executive authority, but
It Is neither the whole nor the material
truth, so far as the necessity for th
new rat law la concerned. Tlje fact
to which he refera by no means justl
fies the effort made by him and th
other opponents of the new law to
relegate transportation grievances to
th ordinary process of the courts
Judicial process Itself, with Its in
terminable opportunities for delay on
th part of transportation corporations
and 'the- - utter Inadequacy of its rem-

edies because of the peculiar nature of
the subject, constituted one of the
chief grievances.- - ,To leave the mat
ter where it previously was with ref
erenee to th courts was universally
understood by the public, and not less
by the carrier corporations themselves,
to be tantamount to a denial' of rem
edy, and hence that was precisely the
point which they ' concentrated their
energies to secure.

There is indeed cause for congratula
tion that through the energy Imparted
by President-..Roosevel- t throughout
the executive department, and th
awakening of public sentiment bo
many Important prosecutions under
the Elklns law hav been successful,
causing the carrier companies to
abandon many gross discriminations
and other abuses. Immense ''progress
In the aggregate has thus been made
toward equal rights in business and
transportation, and the way paved for
still greater reforms, both In the state
and in the Interstate Jurisdictions.
Yet such progress, far from disprov-
ing, rather emphasizes th value of
the additional facilities of the rat
bill, for they Incidentally reveal th
magnitude of the abuses and th for-
midable character of th obstacles to
b overcome. .

It Is to be remembered that the rat
measar does not reduc on whit th
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pre-existi- remedies at law for trans
portation wrong, but adds grestly to
them. The Elklns act Is Itself an
amendment to the original Interstate
commerce law of 1887. which was
found to be In msny respects de
fective, and the great rate control act
of congress at the Iste session Is like
wise a supplementary and strengthen
ing measure, the necessity of which
had becqme th settled conviction of
th nation without regard to party
lines.

It is significant that- - Senator For- -

aker, who ceaselessly and ably op-

posed the measure, should now feel
himself Impelled to make special apol
ogy to his own constituents, and that
he can find no better excuse for op-

posing new remedies, than that some
of the unrepealed remedies of the old
law are now being applied.

BACK VP, 4JB. WOOSTER. i
Th redoubtable Charles Woostor

hss resppeared in public prints to re-

mind us that In the legislature of 1897
he fought tooth and nail against the
then proposed exposition at Omaha,
charging that it would result in very
serious injury to the trade of country
merchants. He now tells them that
they should be disposed to give him
an attentive ear because at that time
"they treated his admonition with In-

difference or contempt and afterward
were kicking themselves, wtTU their
customers were spending their money
at the department stores In Omaha
and their clerks . stood Idly behind
their counters."

Th position which Wooster took in
opposition to the Transmlsslsslppi ex
position is really the chief thing that
should tend to. discredit him with
country merchants of broad gauge
views whose vision extends beyond
their own counters. Every one, ex-

cept Wooster, has long ago realized
that the Transmlsslsslppl exposition
was worth many times what It cost,
not specially to Omaha, but to the
whole of Nebraska; that It returned
dividends on the Investment to every
roan, woman and child In the state,
whether contributing to it or not. That
great enterprise, projected when busi
ness' men everywhere were down in
the mouth and short In the pocketbook.
helped signally to turn the tide that
lifted Nebraska from drouth-produce- d

desolation to prosperity. It . riveted
the attention of the country at the
critical time upon Nebraska and Its
resources and above all exemplified
the spirit of dauntless enterprise with
which our. people were imbued. It
started the tide of Immigration back
to Nebraska' and raised the value of
every acre of land In the state, and
country merchants are today and will
for years be profiting by It in the In-

creased business indirectly stimulated.
As to Wooster's small-bor- e opposi

tion to the exposition of 1898, he
should apologize or, at least, ask peo-

ple to forget It.

In the meanwhile, just note It down
that the biggest corn crop in the his-
tory of this state Is maturing In the
fields and that the people of Nebraska
and especially the farmers will have
the resources this coming year not
only to pay their debts, but to buy
about anything they want The mer-

chant who wants to talk up his wares
to prospective buyers with money on
hand can talk to them most effectively
through the advertising columns of
newspapts like The Bee.

The opening gun of the republican
campaign In Nebraska will be fired In
Cedar county. It will be remembered
that Cedar county took pride in being
th Initial county to declare Itself for
Edward Rosewater for senator. Cedar
county la thoroughly la line with th

ly program on which th
present campaign must be waged If it
la to succeed, which makes it especially
appropriate that the first big repub
lican meeting should be held there.

Several untrustworthy .candidates
still remain on the primary ballot
seeking nomination on the republican
legislative ticket for Douglas county
Should there be Imminent danger that
any of them reach a position where
they can sell out or trade off the in-

terests of our taxpayera and citizens
In the legislature It will, become the
duty of The Be to warn th public
against them specifically.

Th democratlo councilman hav
finally succeeded in circumventing the
mayor in the selection of a successor
to City Prosecutor Lee. Mr. Lee will
doubtless retire with good gre and
after thev have this office the demo
crats will realize bow much It has
been exaggerated aa a political factor,

News comes from Lincoln that the
ed "Rubbering Rector" la plan-

ning a campaign against th bottled
beer business In th state capital's dis-

orderly houses. Why not
the Epworth assembly In extra session
and fulminate a few more take resolu
tions?

Now that Illinois coal miners and
coal operators have agreed upon a
system of fines to b paid la case of
strikes or lockouts contrary to agree-
ments, th public may not alone have
to pay th fiddler when th miners
dance.

In raising rao prejudice as an ex
cuse for barring Filipinos from the
Louisiana state university, the state
authorities should at least succeed la
making that prejudice ridiculous in
the eyes of Intelligent southern people.

Now that the United States Infantry
has .demonstrated its superiority over
all other rifle teama la ahootlog after
th manner of shooting wbea It Is
necessary,' th effect of the new sys
tem of training Is manifest

IS MKMORIAM.

l,eae ( the State.
Norfolk Press.

Ill the death of Edward Rosewater Ne- -

braaka loses one of Ra foremost' cltlns
ana one whose name will be Inseparably
linked with every step In the progress and
history of the state for tha last thirty-fiv- e

years. Faults ha had. as all men have.
but with them were so many good traits
that theee faults can easily be forgotten
and forgiven as the people of Nebraska
stand with uncovered heads In the pres-
ence of their dead and pay tribute to his
memory. His death Is a loss to the state,
to Omaha and to the great newspaper
which he guided and built up to ita high
destiny. To all of them It will be found
a hard matter to find a man- to All his
place.

Battles Always Right.
Lincoln Politician.

Nebraska never will have another
editor like him, for . . Edward Rose- -

wster wss The Bee and The Bee was
Edward Rosewater. Fearlesa and aggres
sive, he was a power for right In the state,
for none controlled him.
battles always were for the right and al-

though he was occssionslly criticised for
opposing certain republican candidates time
always demonstrated the wisdom and jus
tice of his cause. An advocate of tha
popular reforms now being demanded whon
those at present crying them were children
or were tied up with the corporations, he
fought for principle single-hande- d and
alone, but never gave up. Hs leaves a
his monument The Omaha Bee, Nebraska's
best newspaper, but Nebraska Journalism
will be lonely with Its editor gone.

Watch Dost of Nebraska.
Lincoln Country Merchant.

In the death of Edward Rosewater,
founder "of The Omaha Bee and
Its .allied Intereats. the people
Nebraska ' lose a devoted friend and
persistent defender. Nebraska has
never, hsd his equal ss a protector of
peoples and public right. Edward Rose-wat-

faithfully devoted thirty years and
more of his life In the Interests of the wel
fare of the people of Nebraska. He was a
tireless worker and benevolent In every
particular. Omaha loses a friend that fla-

vored every year of his life to the up-

building of that' city. The state of, Ne-

braska .loses a man Who was aealous and
ambitious to Improve, every condition. ' Ed-

ward Rosewater In life was the faithful
watch dog of Nebraska. ' He was honofaule
and honest and stood out for honesty lit
every particular. He did much to protect
the people's Interests from rotten politics,'
corruption and looters of the public treas
ury. There Is no one to take his place.
We shall miss him and his mme and the
great work he has performed will live In

the memory of the present generstlon and
suffice as a monument for generations to
come.

All Join In Resrr. . ,
' Waterloo Qaiette.

The news came aa a shock to the people
of .Waterloo, because of his visit here only
yesterday and the fact that he was sp--

psrently In the best of health end spoke
with his usual vigor. All will Join us In the
deepest regret that a life that hna been
so busy and useful should be cut short at a
time when men of such mould are so much
needed. .

. v j. . i

. Conspleoona In History.
Plattsmouth News.

He wss a man who wss highly respected
and loved y many, while his Influence was
dreaded by a great many more. He was a
fearless fighter, an able writer and In hun-
dreds of ways had to be considered hy men
of affairs. To say the leaat. be will always
be accounted vone of the most conspicuous
figures In the early history of the state of
Nebraaka. Every active politician In the
state will pause to conatder, not only hla
past record, but the Influence Mr. Rose-water- 's

death wilt have upon the present
situation and upon our future political his.
tory.

Most Koted Mas.
Plattsmouth Journal.

The deatn of Edward Roaewater removea
from earth one of the most noted men In
the west, and a cltlxen who has done more
In the way of building up the metropolis
of Nebraska than any other one person.
Mr. Rosewater waa also a power In the
republican party of the state, and his great
ambition for years haa been to represent
his state in the United States senate, a
position he was so abundantly, able to fill,
and his political enemies within his own
party ranks Is. all that kept him from
doing so. The deceased was the founder
of The Omaha Bee. one of the greatest
newspapers In the west.

Impressed the) People.
Beatrice Bun.

Tha death of Edward Rosewater removes
the most conspicuous figure In Journalism
west of Chicago and one of tha greatest
editors In the nation. For years Mr. Rose- -
water has impressed himself and his ideas
upon the people. His paper, being the
strongest factor In Nebraska, has been his
personal organ. There was not a man In
this State, save possibly Mr. Bryan, so well
known as Edward Rosewater, both at borne
and sbroad and while he had bitter ene
mies, he had loyal friends, and all will
regret the unexpected call that took him
hence. "

AggreaalT aad laBaeatlal.
Haatlnga Republican.

The death of Editor Roaewater stills the
rolre forever of one who haa been one of
the, leading and most prominent men In the
upbuilding of Nebraska and tha west. As
publisher of The Omaha Be he waa recog
ntsed as on of the most aggressive and In.
fluential editors In the west and nation.

. Fearlesa aad Oatapokea.
Beatrice Herald.

He has always been Identified with all
public movements which tended to the up-

building of our state, and a staunch and
courageous advocate of the Interests of the
common people. Mr. Rosewater was a man
of strong convictions and always fearless
and outspoken In voicing his Ideas ajig
sentiments. In politics he was a pro-
nounced republican of the
brand, and It cannot be questioned but that
his party In this state owed him more than
any other man for Its growth and success.
I4ng years before thepresent day reform
era of the state had donned thr swaddling
clothes Mr. Roaewater fought corporate
greed and public corruption single handed.

' VlaToroaa aad Virile.
Grand Island Independent.

He was one of the most vigorous of
Journsllsts and public men of his age, and
the virility with which he advocated or
dctended,as the case might be. that which
he believed to be right and attacked thut
which he believed to be wrong, made fur
htm many personal enemies, enemies whose
bitterness alone told effectually against
them and their Intolerance. While Infalll.
bllity Is given to nons. only recently ha wss
assailed la a manner and from a Hi'jrce
that most of the fair and open mind! men
believed to be unjust, and his who! life
was one battle.

Soasrht ha Katloa's Laaera.
Gibbon Reporter.

His writings were copied everywhere and
hla advice and counsel sought by our ac
tion's leaders.

OTHER LAUDS THA OVRS.

Socialism hss succeeded In esrsbllshlng In

France a legal Babhath. which neither
Romanism nor Purltaslsm was able to do.
The Boston Trsnscrlrt Jranslates an Inter-
esting article from 'I Glgaro, giving an
account of this Isw and some of the diff-

iculties which are threatened by Its enact
ment. It makes cessation from labor on
Sunday compulaory. with certain definite
exceptions Intended to provide for those
esses In which. In the Judgment of the
lawmakers, cessation from Sunday labor
would be prejudicial to the welfare of the
public or compromtae the normal workings
of an establishment. In these casea some
other day In the week may be substituted.
and not, aa we understand It, the same
day for all employes. Among these excep
tions se Included hotels, liquor saloons,
hospitals, drug stores, newspaper offices,
water, gas and electric works and transpor-
tation companies. Tha objection to the
Isw came, according to I Figaro, chiefly
trim the small shopkeepers:

"A portion of the population of Paris frs- -

fltiehtt tha shops only on Sunday. A work-
man or a clerk, busy all the week, finds
that day the sole time when he ran be at
leisure to purchase the clothing or house-
hold utensils he needs. The big stores ran
close without doing themselves harm, for
their pntrons are rich, or at least well-to- -
do, and can get time to make purchases on

dsys. With the small retail dealers,,
however, and eapeclallr with those In poor
districts. Sunday Is usuAlly the day when
the most business Is done; so much so. In
deed, that many of those houses are doomed
to certain ruin If they must be closed on
that day."

German papers and periodicals hsve of
late generous space devoted to discussions
of Egyptian affairs In the light nf British
occupation., The latest contribution to the
discussion appears In the Schleslsche Zel- -
tung, a Journal In close touch with official
circles.

Accordlng'to this paper efforts are about
to be made fy England to limit those spe-
cial privileges which European powers en- -
Joy in the capitulations. Germany, It Is
remarked, will do well In the course of the
negotiation, which must necessarily pre-

cede any changes In the Judicial system of
Egypt, to Insist on measures for protecting
Its Industries there, which st present labor
against the keenest competition. Germany
assented to the arrangement of 1M between
France and England, so far ss Egypt was
concerned, because It secured

treatment for thirty years.
The Schleslsche Zeltung hopes that In the

negotiations regarding the further regula-
tion of Egyptian affairs, which must sooner
or later take place. German diplomacy will
remember the Interest which German trade
has In maintaining the open door, and will
press this point more than was done two
years ago. At the present time, the Journal'
observes, Germany Is practically excluded
from 'the great state contraeta In Egypt,
and 'It Is quite possible that In twenty-eig- ht

years' time which Is only a short
span In the life of a nation the door may
be completely closed against It.

"Spain has a population of beggars,"
writes Eleanor Franklin In Leslie's Weekly.
"There are so mny of them that Jt Is Im-
possible to understand how they can make
their Industry jucratlve. and if It were not
for the crowds of tourists who have to pay
them for the privilege of aeelng the pic-
turesque remains of the country's paat, I
don't believe they could. All southern coun-
tries 'are similarly berldden. I know, but
I have never been In any other land where
beggary assumed so many surprising dis-
guises pr so many unsightly forms. There
Is nothing unusual about the dirty, shrill-voic- ed

children, the unkempt old women
and the ragged, filthy, blear-eye- d men who
follow one In the streets. Imploring one. In
the name of God, to save them from frees-In- g

or starving, or some other dire. Im-
probable things" but to be stopped by a
well dressed, respectable, even aristocratic-lookin- g

person, and asked for alms in terms
and tones that would grace the conversa-
tion of any circle,, la an experience startling
enough to be placed In the category of the
decidedly unusual."

v

London newspapers have Just printed
with great satisfaction the annual report
of the board of trade on the accidents on
English rs II ways In 1906, for It shows, pri-
marily, that in the thirty-on- e years ending
In 1904 only one paasenger was killed on the
average In every 3a.46s.892 Journeys, and
one Injured In every 1.127,464 as compared
with one , killed In .706,17 and one in-
jured In 1,023,996 respectively In 1906. The
risk, the report says. Is really leaa than
theae figures Indicate, slnoe they take no
account of the travels of season ticket-holder- s.

While this Is an astonishingly
low figure, 1906 was an unusually bad year
for accidents, more passengers being killed
than In any previous twelve months since
1889. Thirty-eig- ht of the thirty-nin- e deaths
through accidents were attributable to four
collisions or derailments. In 1904 only sixpassengers were killed In wrecks. It seems
the number of Injured In 1906, 39S, waa less
than the average of late years. Turning to
the total figures for deaths and Injuries,
which Include train hands, trespassers, etc,
1.0 persons were killed and 6,459 were In-
jured by accidents due to the running, of
trains or the movement of railway vehicles.
The average figures for the previous nineyears were 1,149 and C66L respectively.

One hundred and sixty lives saved la the
recoid of M. Jacques Bommelaert, one time
chief pilot of Dunkirk, twenty years cap-
tain of the local lifeboat, and now deputy
mayor of a, France. He be-
gan the work of rescue at the time of
the Crimean war; when cruising In a ship
off Gibraltar he personally rescued thrtc
of a crew belonging to a Brltlbh three-maste- r.

His greatest achievement, however, waa
when captain of the DHjdrk lifeboat SusanGray, which had been presented to the
French town by the mayor of Margate.
One frightful night the three-mast- ed bark
Vesterle from Sweden struck un a sand-
bank In the Dunkirk roads. The sea was
running high and wild.' and Bommelaert
muatered the crew and they went out intothe tempest. So high was the sea that tne
lifeboat waa. struck by the heavy surf and
overturned. Two of the crew were drowned
and Bommelaert had three rlba smashedand waa wynded on the head. They man-
aged to right the boat again. Then themen wanted to return, aaying the caae waa
hopeless: but the captain, wounded andbroken as hs was, urged them on, and thatnight the lifeboat came back to Dunkirk
with eighteen men. one woman, and two
children rescued from the wreok.

Many governments have honored Jacques
Bommelaert! He has two silver medals"for gallants and humanity," preaented
to him by th British government. But theproudest time of bis life was when ths
French government gave him the coveteucross of the Legion of Honor In 1891. Then
he was taken to Paris and remained threa month, the government ikying all Msexpenses, and honoring him as France
knows how to honor brave men.

Perils af Bllad Tramt.
' Baltimore American.

It is a great pity that bank examtnpt:
and directors do not follow the doctilut
and practice of the original framers of the
constitution, who. In the words of the keen
historian, "believed in original sin and
left no door open they could shut." Then
this blind trust In men with unlimited
temptation to steal trust funds might not
be repeating the same old uioootuoous
awry.

POLITICAL DRIFT.

'Roger Sullivan Isn't saying a word, nor
la he In a reelgnlng mood. Roger la some- -
thing of a bos himself.

Senator Foraker of Ohio Is th latest
convert to the plan of nominating United
Steles senator at party prlmariea.

Alaaka elects as delegates to congress
two gold miners who have defeated th re-

publican and democratlo nominees by over-
whelming majorities.

One of the new and rare features of thla
year's political convention In- Ohio Is that
delegatea pay railroad far at the legal
rate of t cents a mile.

There la a surplus of $11,500,000 In the
treasury of Pennsylvania. Membership In
the next legislature will be worth the ex-
pense of getting there.

Politics have com to such a pass In
Kansas that no one can be found to accept
the office of mayor of Argentine, although
the office pays tl a year.

Senator Rayner of Maryland, who seems
to have appointed himself the seeker after
an Issue on which all democrats can unite,
apparently thinks that tie has found It. He
declares the country Is not prosperous, and
asserts that the plain people are In a very
bad way.

New Tork correspondenta are making
considerable "copy" out of political faction
squabbles, republican and democratic, In
the Empire state. Faction fights are an
annual visitation, and New York would
not be Itself If the political ponds were
unruffled. The present scrap In both 'par-tic- s

Is the fiercest ever put up.
Governor Pennypacker of Pennsylvania

discovered one of his subordinates op-

pressed with the task of going to the stats
house once a month to draw his salary.
"I'm going to make your burden still
lighter," said the ' governor. "You needn't
come to Harrlaburg on warrant day. I
have another man who will draw the sol-ary.-

Five hundred poker chips bearing the
well known trade mark of Tom Taggart's
"Pluto" springs wster are In the hands of
the republican county chairman of Indiana,
and will be distributed to the speskers
this fall. Of course they are to be exhibited
as evidence that Taggart was Interested In
the gambling that has been so long openly
carried on at French Lick.

Bird' S. Coler, president of the borough
of Brooklyn, a democratic reformer of the
fighting kind, waa accuaed by the Brook-- ,

lyn Eagle of being Interested In a quarry
combine which Is furnishing paving stone
for the city. . Mr. Coler denounced the as-

sertion as "kbsolutely false." The Kagle
comes back with official records showing
Coler to have been a stockholder In the
combine as late as May 24 of this year.
About that time contracts for I1&4.000 worth
of paving In Brooklyn were let to the com-
bine. The original, specifications called for
granite, but a subordinate In Coler'a office,
so the Eagle says, scratched the word
"granite" and substituted "Medina sand-
stone," which comes from the combine's
quarries. The Esgle's expose is Interesting
ss showing how Mr. Coler kept his weather
eye peeled for the main chance.

Western Railroad Proarreas.
Philadelphia Record.

There has been a good deal of skepticism
about that new transcontinental line, but
the Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul railroad
haa made Its official announcement of Its
plans and of the beginning of the work.
Th Aberdeen branch, now terminating at
Everts, S. p., will follow the Mussel Shell
river and enter Butte through Pipestone
pass at an altitude of S.3M feet. The Pa-
cific terminal will be Seattle. To the gen-
eral public the special Interest attaching to
this enterprlae and to a couple of Pacific
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We are now a
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all wear.
Is
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railroads In Canada, one ef which Is la
progress. Is that these new tot

th continent ire undertaken at a

time when the I'nlted States la promising
the early of the canal.

SA8.

Matron-- If CjU would leare
to make a svstemstlc use of your time you
would not have to lead this kind of life.

RufTon Wrata (with his mouth full) I do,
ma'am. I glner'ly put In four hours
esiln', twelve hours sleepln", n' ten hours
looktn' fur places to eat an sieep.-.nic- s.i

Tribune.
There is one respect In which a horse

has a great over a man.
wnat is that?'"He can be In clover and go to grass at

the ssme time." Baltimore
Knox It seems that Oraphter's acquaint.

ancea are all very shrewd people.
jenxs nm nr ten vou tnair
Knox He Implied aa much. He ar

nounced the other dav that he doesn't 0"anybody a dollar. Ledger.

"If you Mr. you hare
spelled 'business' here with an T and a

'"How?"
"You hsve spelled "
"Well, let It go. The old sy Is tmod

enough for me. -- Cleveland Plain
"Of Course, your constituents want a man

who Is frank and honest."
nnswered Senator Sorghum. "At

he ssme time mot of th.-- have no ns

to my worklne through river snl
harbor for plnca never
ee two feet of water when It

-- sins." Washington Star.
"Oee! yer a wonder." exclaimed

Villi. "How did yr manage ter git a
sndout from dnt sur womsn?"
"JTiead easy," Hungry Hswkea.

"Wen she onrned r drtor. I set: 'Oond
mornln". miss: l your home?' "
Cleveland .

"Is there any sbMltv Ir the
of the girl are engaged to, Wil-

liam?"
"Is there? Well, her father Is president

of s hank that Just falld for IB.mo.fkiti. and
M.fW.ono they rsn't trace anywhere."
Philadelphia Press.

The occupant of the top third room on
the top floor was his sentl-nen-

fluently and through the tMa
phone.

"Here!" cut In the glH at th
"I don't to hear such talk ai

that!"' "Then don't!" veiled ths Othee. "I'm
talking to the Janitor'." Chicago Tribune.
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Magazine.
Oh, to come home once more, when tha

dusk la falling.
To see the nursny and the chil-

dren's tablp spread;
"Mother, mother, mother!" the esger volcs

calling,
"The baby wss so sleepy that' he had to

go to bed!''

Oh, to com home once more and see th
fsces.

Dark head, bright head, clustered at th
pane;

Much the yeara hsve taken, when the heart
Ita path retraces.

But until time is not for me that image
will remain.

Men and women now they are, standing
straight and steady.

Grave heart, gay heart, flt for life's ,

em prise j

Shoulder set to how should they
be but ready!

The future shines before them with the
light of their own eyes.

I Still each answers to my call; no good ha
Deen aenieo me.

My burdens ha-v- e been fitted to the little
strength thsfs mine.

Beauty, pride and peace have walked by
day beside me.

The evening closes gently In, and how
can 4 repine t

But, oh, to see once more, when the early
misK is railing,

The nursery windows glowing and th
children's table spread;

"Mother, mother, motherl" the high child
voices calling,

"He couldn't stay awake for you; had
to go to bed!' ,

It's th time of tha yea
you are of aaw
Bead wear, a well a asw

- Aay klad of fall
hat you fancy Is her If
trs right

whloa ones you prefer
wall be able to show you
hat Jmat to row llklag.

and $5.

NEB.

Browning, Eing &
OlIGIrUTOKS AND SOLE MAKERS Of IALP SUES N CLOTHING.

Fifteenth
Douglas

TX. Mi

The Hospe

Our Hats

You.

$2.50,

hTWYYOIK

On price unalterably fixed. As easy and safe to buy a grand
piano as to buy any article.

1! No commissions paid to anyone for or sending a cus-
tomer to our store. Our prices are so low we can't afford to pay
commissions.

Ill Best pianos. It's a well known fact, not contradicted even by
our competitors, that we are western distributers for the best pianos
to be bad In America. We never have been and are not now,
obligations to any piano-mak-er or combination of makers. W buy
whst w bellev and know to b the best piano in each grade. W

'.CeeHrMaart

Plan

We

Guckert &
tile Donald

I

.TAILORS

Couth Ot,

ar Just as free to buy where w pleas aa our ar.s IV atmosphere. Th aim and ambition of this store la to
foster a love for real music. It isn't mere fishing for money we
could make our yield more profit. Monoy-gettln- g, to de-
gree, is easy but In this business we see more than mere money-gettin- g.

We offer expert and noble pianos. People upon
this basis keep us busy. Are you Interested?

It's a question for you to consider very seriously if anyone la Insis-
tent on your a piano elsewhere. Ar they really posted aa to
piano values or ar they being paid by th other dealer?

A. CO., 1513 Douglas St.,
We Tune Pianos.

Fall Announcement 1906
displaying most

Complete line foreign novelties
and winter
Your early inspection Invited,
will afford opportunity of

choosing a large number ex-
clusive styles.

import in
length," and a ault canaoub dupli-
cated.

order placed now de-
livered at convenience.

enterprises
spanning

completion Tgnama

UUHI1Q
ejvmnitfhetln

'bout

advantage

Amerlcsn.

Philadelphia
please. Thompson,

It

Dtaler.

perfectly
"Yes,"

appropriation that
except

Weary

replied

muddr
leader.

businessfamily vou

expressing
explosively

switch-bosr- t.

want

TWILIGHT.

Bcrlhner's

lighted

smiling

shoulder,

he

Fall

salute
thlaklag

clothes.

soft or still
a

$3, $3.50,

$4

OMAHA

Co

FasMsrw,

I
known-valu- e

bringing

under

Repair Pianos.

317 15th

customers
Artistic

business a

servic Interested

buying
a commission

HOSPE Omaha.


